
Preparing the soil for spiritual growth 

 

On Sunday 14th June, Ed spoke about the 
parable of the sower (Mark 4 1-20). 
 
As a young Christian I had always viewed this 
parable as addressing those who were hearing 
the gospel for the first time.  How were they 
going to respond? 
 
Were they going to, “Mark time, Peter-out, be 
Luke-warm or were they going to Percy-vere?” 
as my old mentor, the late Rev Dai Lewes of 
Scripture Union, would ask. 
 
It was much later in my walk with the Lord that 
I realised that this question addresses each 
person every time they hear God’s word.  Every 
time we encounter God’s Word, be it in a 
sermon, reading a book or in our personal 
devotions, we have a choice to make. What 
kind of ground is His word landing on? 
 
Are we like the path where the seed doesn’t 
even have time to take root?  Are we in a place 
where we are just not listening to what the 
Lord has to say to us, our hearts are hard and 
unresponsive and so, like a ball bouncing off a 
wall, it makes no impact on us whatsoever? 
 
Or are we like the seed that fell on rocky 
ground.  We hear God’s word and rejoice in 
God’s love, goodness, and grace but it’s all 
superficial and therefore short-lived.  There is 
no real desire to be transformed into his 
likeness and so we stay just as we are, waiting 
for the next thrill or spiritual fix. 
 

Maybe we are more like the seed that falls 
amongst thorns.  We gladly receive God’s word 
to us and begin to grow.  At first things go 
really well but after a while the initial 
enthusiasm begins to wane.  There are so many 
other things to think about, to worry about, to 
hope for and long for and before we know it 
we are being overwhelmed by the pressures of 
living and lure of what we perceive to be better 
things.  So, although the growth is real we 
begin to choke, to lose heart and to wither like 
plants without water.  
 
But of course, we would all want to be like the 
seed that fell in good soil.  It is not always easy 
to produce good soil, especially in the heavy 
clay we have in my garden and maybe yours 
too.  There is a lot of hard work to be done, 
digging, weeding, getting rid of rocks, stones, 
and other debris, adding conditioner and 
fertiliser and so on.  It doesn’t happen over 
night and my garden has taken years to make it 
workable and it’s not finished yet!  But the 
results are well worth it – parsnips for 
Christmas, enough beetroot to last a year, 
radishes to enhance our salad… 
 
So we should be spending time with the Lord, 
reading his word and asking him to speak to us; 
being open and responsive to him - and willing 
to change. All this will produce good soil ready 
to allow his seed to grow in our hearts and the 
fruit will come because it’s the Lord who 
causes it to grow. 
 
 
 
Steve 

28th June 2020 

 PRAYING FOR... 
The health of our world 

• We pray for all those who have been, and are continuing to be, affected by COVID-19.   

• We pray for those who are particularly fearful at the moment.   

• We pray for the most vulnerable and isolated in our neighbourhoods.   

• We pray for the medical staff on the front line of care, we pray that they will be 
sustained physically, emotionally and spiritually in the coming weeks.   

• We pray for those leading the response to COVID-19 across the world.   

• We pray in the name of ‘him who by the power at work within us is able to accomplish 
abundantly far more than all we can ask or imagine’.  (Ephesians 4:20) 

‘Then Christ will make 

his home in your hearts 

as you trust in him.  Your 

roots will grow down 

into God’s love and keep 

you strong.  And may you 

have the power to 

understand, as all God’s 

people should, how 

wide, how long, how high 

and how deep his love 

is.’ 

Ephesians 3:17 
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NEWS & ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Message from Andy Garlick:  “A MASSIVE 
THANK YOU…to everyone who has sent 
kind & encouraging messages by card & 
text etc.  You are all very much 
appreciated.  As I seek the Good Lord’s 
next steps for both my life, & the life of my 
family….  I will keep all your words close to 
me as a source of encouragement & 
strength.” 
 

Please pray for the Nekounam family in 
Kazakhstan:  Hannah has accepted a two 
year extension to her teaching contract, 
and it is at this school that Jasmine will 
complete her A levels and Darius will begin 
his secondary education.  Please pray 
especially for Datis:  he currently works at a 
gym, but has applied to work as a 
volunteer in a Christian mission secondary 
school.  Covid19 is on the rise in 
Kazakhstan:  please pray for the family’s 
welfare and continued witness. 
 

COVID-19 — update for BBC: The church 
premises are not currently open for private 

prayer, but this is under review.   
 

Thursday broadcasts:  These will continue 
for the next two weeks:  Thursday 2nd July 
will be the last session.  Now schools are 
back in action, Jenny has to resume her 
significant duties as governor at both 
Netherfield primary and Claverham.  And 
her tech team is back at school and college 
and find they have less time to help!  Many 
thanks to Jenny, Kieran and Michael for all 
the work they have put into the Thursday 
broadcasts during lockdown (these can still 
be viewed via the YouTube channel). 
 

Foodbank:  This week the Foodbank would 
be particularly grateful for donations of 
coffee, tea, squash, sugar, jam and tins of 
cold meat, custard and fruit.  Thank you. 
 

R.E.A.L. Women:  We are meeting to chat 
each Tuesday morning at 10am via Zoom.  
Go to our Facebook page to find the details 
you need. 

 

Church maintenance issues:  

zionpremisesteam@gmail.com 

A guide to personal devotions 

While we are not meeting collectively, why not use this 
guide for your personal devotions?   
 
Pause, be still and invite God to meet you afresh, filling you by 
His Holy Spirit. 
 

Pray giving thanks for all God’s goodness 
 

Worship 
If you have a Worship CD, DVD or the means to go online and 
listen to something why not play a worship song, you don’t 
have to sing along if you’re not comfortable doing so or can’t:  
simply listen to the words 
 

Read a Psalm 
The Psalms are a great source of hope and help, written in 
good times and bad.  Pick one; read it through slowly.  Pause.  
Read it through again. 
 

What is God saying? 
Give space allowing time for God to speak.  What is he saying?  
Is he speaking to you personally or is it a message for the 
wider church? 
 

Prayers for others 
1) Use the prayer on the reverse side of this.  It is taken from 
the Baptist Together website and their call to prayer in 
response to the Coronavirus.  They rightly encourage us to 
play in being a Beacon of Hope at the moment.  They remind 
us that our neighbours and communities need love, hope, 
peace and an eternal perspective and we can offer this in 
abundance, in the name of Jesus (2 Corinthians 4:18). 
 

2) Pray for different ministries of the church, even though 
they are not meeting at this time.  Think of the different 
people who usually attend and the reasons and aims of the 
activities.  
 

3) Using the church members’ directory take a page a day, and 
pray through the names. 
 

Lord’s Prayer 
The Lord’s Prayer is a great resource that Jesus gave us.  
 

Grace 
Why not conclude by saying the grace, as we often do when 
we gather together, only picture those you would usually be 
looking at, as you say it? 

Pray for... 

Andy Garlick, as he seeks 

the Lord’s will for the next 

steps in his life .  May he 

be blessed richly for all 

that he has given out for 

the Lord.  

Pray for... 

Political and community 

leaders as they seek to 

navigate a way through 

the pain caused by some 

aspects of our history. 

Pray for... 

Our local community, as 

lockdown continues to 

ease.  Pray that 

businesses will be well 

supported.  May we 

show God’s love. 


